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A Homily by  “Light of Christ Overcomes Darkness”
The Rev’d Jo Popham           Epiphany of the Lord B

January 8, 2012
Isaiah 60:1-6

Matthew 2:1-12

There was a star on the horizon, and its light broke through the darkness. This star

hung over the manger where the baby Jesus lay. It led wise men from far away – from the

far East – to seek the child who would be the king of the Jews. The wise men followed

the light and found the Baby Jesus. They found what their hearts already knew – they

found that God was with them. And so began the season of light! Today we recall the

journey that wise men took following a great light. They sought the light of the world.

To the ancients, light was more elusive than we think of today. All we need do is turn

on a switch, and we are bathed in light. But in ancient times the world was indeed a place

of darkness. Around the winter solstice when the sunlight grew shorter and shorter,

people feared that the light just might not come back “to warm the earth and grow seeds

for the harvests that they depended on for life.”1 The darkness was deep and long and

cruel. People were genuinely afraid that the light might not return. When the light did

return it was more like a cold grayness than lightness. Ancient monuments (like

Stonehenge or the older New Grange in Ireland) were built to capture the first light of

dawn – that first gleam of light after the longest night of the year.

When the world was the darkest, only then did the light return. At the time of Jesus’s

birth – the time of King Herod – the world was in darkness. And suddenly a star

lightened the night. In the Middle East dawn comes suddenly. Dark almost instantly

becomes day. And so it was with the birth of our Lord.

The light that we cannot live without, the light of the world, the light of the soul –

God – came into the world in the form of a baby. And that light of the S-O-N of God was

– and is – brighter than the light of the S-U-N.
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This is Epiphany Sunday in our tradition. An “epiphany” signifies the presence of

enlightenment which was absent or dim beforehand. In the Didache, one of the oldest

documents of the early church – the first teaching of the Apostles offers two paths, one of

light and the other of darkness. The first path – the path of light – leads to joy. The other

path of darkness is not a path we like to think about, because we are enlightened people,

are we not? I wonder…

On December 29th Alberta Health Services issued a public health alert intended to

enlighten us all regarding use of the street drug Ecstasy. This health alert came on the

heels of recent deaths of young adults in the Calgary-area. Preliminary results indicate

that Ecstasy or a combination of toxic substances sold on the street as Ecstasy is the

likely cause of four recent Calgary-area deaths. On New Year’s Eve, a young man died in

a driveway in this block, perhaps just outside our doors here at St. Andrew’s. An

overdose of ecstasy is thought to be the cause of his death. Could this young man have

been trying to escape the darkness of this world or was he simply seeking enlightenment?

Thick darkness now covers his friends and family. Where was the light for him? Where?

The temporary heightened state of consciousness that he may have experienced led him

not to light but to deepest darkness. I wonder if he ever had a community to show him the

true light of the world? We know that there is no darkness that cannot be overcome by

the light of the world, the light of Christ. How could we have shared the light with our

neighbour who died here last week?  I wonder….

[8 o’clock: When we were baptized we began a journey from darkness into light. If we

were baptized as babies, it was a symbolic journey, because a wee baby cannot possibly

be in a state of sin really, but throughout our lives we have been assured the forgiveness

we were given in the sacrament of Holy Baptism. Throughout our lives we have had to

make choices between darkness and light. It was the duty of our sponsors, our

Godparents, and our fellow Christians to show us the light. All these mentors upheld us
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in our lives in Christ. They taught us to seek the light.]

[10:30 Baptsim:   Today our precious Tristan will be marked as Christ’s own –

forever!  Forever! His sponsors – and we all – will point him toward the light. Today

Tristan begins a journey, a journey that we all pray will continue all his life long. His

journey from darkness into light is a symbolic one, because a wee baby cannot possibly

be in a state of sin really, but all Tristan’s life he will be assured of the forgiveness he is

offered today in the sacrament of Holy Baptism. Throughout Tristin’s life he will have to

make choices between darkness and light. It will be his sponsors’ duty to show this

precious one the light. We will all make promises to uphold baby Tristan in his life in

Christ, so really we all need to teach him to seek the light.]

The light of Christ gives us a different way of looking at the world. The light of Christ

gives us hope to live in the dark parts of our world. The light of Epiphany, the light of the

star that broke forth in the darkness of the ancient world led the wise men to Jesus. And

as prophets of old had predicted the kings fell down before the light of the world because

Jesus would deliver the needy and the poor and all those who have no helper, because he

would have pity on the weak, and he would save the needy because they – like we – are

precious in his sight (Isaiah 70:11-14). The light of Christ took the wise men on beyond

the manger. They knew that God was with them, and the darkness was no longer dark to

them. We can have the same confidence and conviction that God is with us. And we can

navigate through times of darkness because we know the light of Christ. May we share

that light [with Tristan and] with our neighbours.

Lord, may it be so. Amen.

                                                  
1 Sister Joan Chittister, The Liturgical Year, the spiraling adventure of the spiritual life,
pp. 86-87.


